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WAGES AND SALARY 2001 -2002
I.
ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
Section I: The Employ~r r~cognizes the CSEA, Inc.. Local 1000. AFSCME.
AfL-CIO as Ihe: sole: and exclusive: rcprcscJ1laliv~ of all cmployees in thc unil ddincd in
Article II of this Agreement for the purpose of colleclive bargaining and grievances and
shall have this exclusive representation status for the maximum period pcmlilled hy Law
on the date of execution of this Agreement.
Section 2: The CSEA atlirms that it does not assert the right 10 strike against
the Employer, and it shall not cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike.
Section 3: In the event new titles arc created by the Employ~r during the h:rm
of this Agrcement, the Union shull be inrorm~d, in writing, fifteen (15) working days
prior to establisluncnt of such titles. In the cvenllhe Employer and the Union cannot
agree as to whe:ther or not the: new titles arc to be included in Ihe bargaining unil. Ihe
parlies agree to submilthe ljue:stion 10 PERU.
ARTICLE 11- COLLECTIVE BARGAINING UNIT
All non-instructional employees of the Wcllsvilh: Ct:ntral School District shall hc
covercd under this Agreement for nt:gotiation and grievance purpose. e:xcluding the:
following: Assistant to the Supe:rintendent, Catele:ria Manager, Treasurer. Dislrict Clerk.
Payroll Clerk, S~cretary to the Superinte:nde:nt, Secretary to the Assistant to the
Superintendent. Transportation Supervisor. Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds,
and Assistant to the Supe:rintendcnt of Buildings and Grounds.
ARTICLE III - UNION SECURITY ANI) I)UES CHECKOFF
Section 1.1: CSEA having been recogni~ed or certiti~d as Iht: exclusive
r~presentative of employees within thc ncgotiation unit, shall be entitled to have
deductions made from the wage or salary of ~mploy~cs of said hargaining unit who me
not members ofCSEA, the amount equivalent to the dues levied by CSEA and Ihe: tiscal
or disbursing otlicer shall make such deductions and transmit the sum so deducted to
CSEA.
Section 1.2: Tht: liscal oflicer making such deductions will transmit these
amounts to CSEA, 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY 12210. Thc deduction will b~
accompanied by a listing indicating the name and addr~ss of those employe~s who arc not
members of CSEA.
2.
Section 1.3: CSEA agrees to hold the Wellsville Central School District safe
,lIld harmless because of said deductions.
Section 2: The CSEA. Inc. shall have the exclusive rights to payroll deduction
of dues and union-sponsored insurance and henefit programs premiums for employees
covered hy the Agreement. Such dues and premiums shall he remitted to the CSEA. Inc.,
143 Washington Avenue, Albany. NY 12210 on a payroll period basis.
Section 2.1: For those Union-sponsored insurance premiums that the insurance
company mandates he forwarded directly to the insurance company, the Employer agrees
to forward such deductions directly to the company.
Section 2.2: The Employer agrees to submit to the CSEA, Inc.. 143 Washington
A venue, Alhany, NY 12210 each payroll period, a list itemizing the deductions of each
employee.
Section 3: On the effective date of this Agreement. the Employer shall supply
to the Union a list of all employees in the bargaining unit, showing the employees' full
name, home address, job title. tirst date of employment, and rate of pay and the same for
new hires.
ARTICLE iliA - GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT
Section 1: All ten-month employees on the payroll shall be guaranteed
employment for the life of the contract with no reduction in hours and shall not be .
removed from his or her position except for just cause of budgetary reasons. In the event
employees arc removed from e~nployment for other thanjust cause, the Layoff and Recall
procedure described herein shall prevail.
Section 2: II is understood and agreed that Section I relatcs only to
emplo'yment dales with the len-month period.
ARTICLE IV
- RIGHTS OF CSEA
Section 1: The CSEA shall have the sole and exclusive right with respect to
other organizations to represent all employees in the heretofore defined negotiating unit
in any and all proceedings under the Public Employees Fair Employment Act; under any
other applicable law, rule. regulation or statute. under the lenns and conditions oflhis
agreement. to designate its own representatives and to appear before any appropriate
official of the Employer In effect such representation, to direct. manage and govern its
own am\irs; 10 determine those matters which the membership wishes to negotiate. and to
3.
pursue:: ull such objectives free frulll any interference. restraint, coercion or discrimination
by the Employe::r or any of its agents.
Section 2: The CSEA shall have::the::solt: and exclusive right to pursue any
matter or issue including, but not limited to, the griev<lllce::and appeal procedure in this
Agreement and to pursue any math:r or issue to .my court of competent jurisdiction.
whichever is appropriate.
Section 3: The Union and its designate::d agents shall huve::the::sole and
exclusive right to aCCeSSto members of the bargaining unit during working hours to
administer this Agreement and to cxplain CSEA-sponsorcd benefits ami programs.
ARTICLE V - RIGHTS OF THE EMPLOYEES
Any employee covered by the provisions of this Agreement shall be free to join or
rdrain from joining the CSEA without fear of coercion, reprisal or pcnalty from the
CSEA or the Employer.
Employees muy juin and take an aClive role in the activities of CSEA withuut fear
of any kind of reprisals from the Employer or its agents.
An employee may bring malleI's of personal concem to the attcntion of the
appropriate employer's representatives and officials in accordance with applicuble laws
and rules. and may choose his own n:prcscntatives or appear alom: in a grievance or
appt:al proceeding.
WORKFAHE
A) District shall noti(y CSEA of the phlcement of any recipients in the District.
CSEA shall be provided with the recipients name amI work location.
8) The use of any and/or all recipients shall not rl;:sult in the displacl;:menl of any
current unit employee. Nor. shull il cunstitute a waiver uf exclusivity of unit
work performed either currcntly or in the past by unit title.
C) The use of recipients shall not. al any time, result in the reduction or loss of
any hours, wages or bcndits of any eUITent employce or rights of the position.
D) The use of recipients shall not have any impact or infringement upon the
promotional. hiring, and/or rl;:hiring opponunitil;:s of employees for any unit
title.
4.
ARTICLE VI - RIGIHlTS OF TIHIE !EMPLOVER
Section I: Except as otherwise specifically provided in this agreement, the
employer shall have the customary and usual rights, powers and functions to direct the
cmployees. 10 hire, promote, suspend and to take disciplinary action, and to otherwise
take whatever actions are necessary to caITY out thc mission of the employer pursuant to
existing practices unless altered by this agreement, hut not contrary to the existing laws
or opinions relevant to Civil Service employees. and also provided that such exercise of
rights and powers are carried in a fair and equitahle manner.
Section 2: Under the terms of this agreement and pursuant to the Puhlie
Employees Fair Employment Act. the employer shall negotiate collectively and in good
faith with CSEA in the determination of salaries and their tenllS and conditions of
employment and to enter into a written agreement with CSEA.
ARTICLE VII - RETiREMENT
Section I: The Employer shall provide the "25 Year Career" Retirement Plan,
(Section 750) along with the "Sick Leave Rider." (Section 4 J.I). and the $20,000 Death
Benefit Rider of the New York State Retircment System. Effectivc July I, 1988. the
Employer will provide "20 Year Career" Retirement Plan, (Section 751). (Section 60B
and 41.1 will continue to be provided).
Sectinn 2: Should the New York State Legislature authorize the purchase of
military credits. then the District shall make such oplion availahle to the employees at no
cost to the District. Such purchase of Military Service Credits shall not he included in the
employee's seniority standing.
AIHICLf: VIII
-
PERMANENT STAT liS AND SENHOIUTY
Scctiflll I: Aller completion of six (6) months of prohationary servicc. each
new employee of the Wellsville Central School District covered under this agreement
shall have pem1anent status and he protected under Section 75 of thc Civil Service Law.
All non-competitive and laboring class cmployees shall he atTorded pcnnanent
status upon successful completion of six (6) months of probationary service.
All competitive employees shall be afforded permanent status in accordance with
Civil Service rules and regulations.
5.
Section 2.1: Seniority sll<lll be ddined as the length of continuous service with
the employer. For layotf purposes, an employet:'s seniority shall detennine the order to
be Ii>llowed. The employee with the least seniority within the department shull be the
first to be laid ot1"until the totul number of employees required to decrease t{)fces hos
been established. Having exhausted his seniority in his department. the anected
empluyee shall exercise his seniority to displace another employee if he meets the
Jollowing criteria:
I.
2.
He has the necessary qualilicatiuns tu perfomlthe duties of the pusition.
I-Ie has more seniority than the employee who he is displm:ing.
Section 2.2: Recall from layoff --Recalls to service shall be made in inverse
order of layoll. The Employer shull be prohibited from hiring new employees until nil
laid oft' or displaced employees arc recalled to service.
Section 2.3: In departments which do not rotate shifts, shiH prctcrence shall be
decided by seniority.
Seclion 3: As used in the above paragraph, continuous service includes only
those periods when an employee is on the Employer's payroll and those periuds when an
employee is: (u) on leave ofubsence; (b) on tuyon'; (c) absent from. und unable to
perfonn the duties of his position by reason or disability resulting Ironi occuputional
injury or disease; (d) such other periOlls of service, ifany, us the Civil Scrvice Law
relluires to be treated as part of the employee's continuous service.
Scclion 4: Subject 10 the applicable pruvisions of the Civil Service Law, if
any, an employee loses his seniority only when om: or more of the following occurs: He
resigns (unless he is rt:instated within the period permiued by any provision of the Civil
Service Law applicable to him), he is discharged. he retires; he refuses a recall.
Section 5: If two or more employees an:: hired or appointed on the sallie date,
their rdative seniority shall be in the order of their hiring or appointment. as the case may
be, by the appointing or hiring official.
Section 6: The highest credit awarded for experience is Step 6.
ARTICLE IX
- TRANSFER AND PROMOTION
Section I: Transfers within the District. within a depnrtment or from onc shiti
to another may be made when rCllllestedby the employee or Employer, if the need of the
District relluires a transfer.
6.
Section 2: In the case of an employee's request to till a similar joh title which
has become vacant within the District. within a department. or from one shift to another,
the Employer shall, within a five (5) day period. appoint the employee to the vacant
position if no other employee with more seniority has applied for the position. If the
senior employee applies. and is qualitied. the senior employee shall he appointed.
Section 3: Ir the District's need is such that a permanent or temporary transfer
in excess of fifteen (15) working days of an employee(s) is required. the employee shall
not he transferred within the District. within a department. or from one shift to another
without seven (7) days written notice or mutual agreement of both parties. If the
employee has justitiable reasons as to why the transfer would cause hardship. no transfer
shall take place.
Section 4: When a transfer opportunity exists. all eligible employees
beginning with those that have the greatest amount of seniority will be canvassed to
determine irany would be interested in the transfer. I£no employee wishes the transfer.
the School District may. then. put the joh up for hid puhlicly to find a person to fill the
vacant position.
Section 5: Promotion -- When a promotiOlwl opp0l1unity exists. all
employees within the department where the promotion is available. will be allowed to
apply. Suhject to applicahle provisions of the Civil Service Law. if any. the employee
having the greatest amount of seniority and who is qualified shall receive the promotion.
Section 6: Any employee promoted to a higher payingjob shall. upon the
effective date of stich promotion. receive a wage increase equal to the increment hctween
steps of the old title and shall then be placed on the salary step of the new title's salary
schedule that guarantees the employee his or her fonner wage. plus the added increment
or he placed on Step I of the new salary schedule. whichever is greater. In no event will
a promott:d employee be placed above the top of his or her new title's salary schedule.
ARTICLE IXA - RUS DRIVER PROVISIONS
10) The normal work year shall be 180 days and all rlillS in excess of 180 days per
school year. either paid or driven. shall be paid to rhe drivers at the straight time daily
rute (1/1 ROth of regular base salary.) This provision applies to regular runs in excess of
IHO days only. and is not intended to apply to any extra trips that are currently covered or
that would be covered by the overtime provision contained in the collective bargaining
agreement.
7.
I b) All drivers will work IIW days lor the District. If the school year is less thun I KO
days, drivers will rt:port to the bus garage and pcrl'lmn duties, (nun-mechanicul or
maintenance). on their buses ut an umount of time equivalenl to employee's normal work
day. Stal1ing and quilling times will be mutually agreed upon by driver and supervisor.
2a) Runs shall be posted amI bid upun according to seniority. at the drivers' rcgular
meeting prior to the beginning of school each year. with the most senior driver selecting
tirst.
2b) Should a new run eome upen 01' an existing run be lengthened by 1/4 hour or more
.during the year, it will be bid according to seniority prior to posting for general survey. If
not tilled, it will be posted and tilled in accordance with the bidding and job lilling
procedures contained in the colkctive bargaining agrecmt:nt.
2c) In the event that a senior driver bids on a run other than his or her previous
regular run, and such run is then lilled by a driver with minimum seniority, two (2) years
or less, and the district deems such change might be II salt:ty problem, then the
Transportation Supervisor shall have the uptiun of placing the original driver back into
such prt:vious run for a period of one ( I) yenr.
2d) Should Ihe Wellsville Cenlral School Districi hav!:: reason 10 eSlablish m:w hus
runs of 1/4 hour or more and one or more of these runs is separate Il'om the established
muming and afternoon runs and Ihese runs would be expected to continue for the
foreseeable future, the following procedure will be used.
I)
the run.
Bus runs will be pusted amI awarded to the most senior driver bidding lor
2) Bus runs assignt:d under this procedure will be considcn:d as pari of tlmt
driver's regular run.
3) Bus runs assigned under this procedure will not include the following:
Iwenty minutes pCI' day cleanup time, gas and oil, and scat bclt check OR twelve minutes
per day as an inclement weather adjustment.
4) Nothing in this procedure shall be considered to prohibit a bus drivcr from
bidding on any runs which may be posted during the year.
5) If no one bids on the run, the run will be assigned to the least senior driver.
6) No driver will be allowed to bid on a run ifit would ex!Cnd their nurmal
workday beyond eight (8) hours, cumulative tor all positiuns.
8.
~a) Driver's salaries shall be computed in the following manner as computed from
each tach reading-taken during the first full week of school in September.
I)
2)
Actual average time from start to finish of trips; plus.
Twenty (20) minutes pcr day (clean-up time. gas and oil. and scat belt
check); pills.
Twelve (J 2) minutes per tlay (inclement weather adjustments).3)
The total time as computed from I. 2. and 3 above shall then be rounded. either
lip or down. to the nearest qllarter hour. Salary either up or down. to the nearest quarter
hour. Salary shallthcn be computed by the following formula:
Hours x currently hour rate x 180 days
3b) After each driver's salary is computed as above. any changes in such salary
hecause or deletions or additions to any run. shall be nHlde in 1/4 hour increments.
4a) Drivers on regular runs who are late in returning from a run because of inclement
weather or mechanical prohlems with the bus. will not he eligible for and shall not
request overtime paymcnt for such time.
5a) Overnight trips
- On any overnight trip. on any day that driving is actually done.
ttll driving hours shall be paid at the driving rate.
Other monetary items affecting hus drivers:
I. A minimum of $35.00 per day will bc paid to the driver including driving
time. The driver will receive $35.00 or driving time pay. whichever is greater.
2. The hus driver on an overnight trip shall be paid up to the following for
each meal iI' there is an incurred expense. (Receipts required)
Breakfast $ 6.00
Lunch $ 8.00
Dinner $15.00
3. Any driver who must miss their regular route to drive an overnight trip
will he paid a minimum of their route or $35.00. whichever is greater.
6a) The hus driver on a srecial trip shall be paid ur to the following for each meal if
there is an incurred exrense (receirt required).
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
$5.50
$7.00
$I!.00
Y.
6b) Out or town trips
--
hourly wage as computcJ from the salary schedule limcs thc
actual hours worked (log in and log out).
6c) Late bus trips
--
$5.00/hour plus $.1 O/milt:.
6d) Substitutes
--
will receive Step I or salary schedule.
6e) The District shall reimburse bus drivers who have been with the District for one
full calendar year the difference between the cost of their COL and the cost of a regular
driver's license, upon presentation of nOlicc of payment by the driver.
7) No bus driver employed by the Wt:llsville Central School Dislrict shall operale a
school bus or other school vehicle when they have taken illegal drugs or whcn they have
consumed any intuxicating beverage or alcohol within eight (II) hours immeJiately
preceding the operation of such school bus or vehicle. If any bus driver is suspected of
having taken a drug or having consumcd any intoxicating beverage or alcohol within the
eight (8) hour period bdon: repl>l1ing to his work assignment or before operating a schonl
bus or vehicle. them such employee shall consent 10 a breathalyzer. bluod test
examination or other medical examination bdore Operating a school bus or othcr vehicle
or belore continuing to operate same. If a test shall indicate an illegal drug or it ir
indicates consumption of alcohol, then such employee may be immediately dismissed.
Refusal to take a breathalyzer. blood test or other medical examination or tests shall be
considered just cause for dismissal.
8) Etlective July I, 1995, all bargaining unit Bus Drivers shall n:cdve up to a Ii tiy
dollar ($50) payment tQ be used for the purchase of a drivcr's jacket. Such payment will
be made to the proviuc:r of such juckc:ts. It is noted that jackets are to be or similur styli::
and color. New drivers will receive a jacket upon permanent appointl1leiH.
Ha) Summcr work positiuns will be posted. giving prelerence to the 10 month
employees who qualify. with the previous year's employee(s) who successfully
compleled the work having lirst refusal.
9) All extra Irips will be numbered in consecutive order priur to being torwarded to
the bus garage and shall be postc:J in number order with bidding bascll on
"
rotating
seniority list.
9a) All available bargaining unit bus drivers will be canvasseu to drive District buses
prior to lhe utilization of any non-bargaining unit employee provided the District has
sut1icient prior notitication of absence of scheduled drivers.
9b) Employees that have successfully completed six (6)
months ofprobatiqnary
service will be eligible for extra trips.
In.
10) Overtime Trip Rotation Schedule -The following procedure will be used
for bus drivers when taking overtime trips.
n. Orivers taking trips must be on hoth the regular time and overtime
rotations.
h. 1f an overtime trip is refused it is considered your turn in rotation.
c. I f an overtime trip is canceled, the make up trip will he the first overtime
trip (lv(lil(lhle.
d. All trading of overtime trips must be completed by 9:30 a.m. on Thursday
morning following the new posting.
e. Refusal of overtime trips must he hy 9:30 a.m. Thursday morning
following the new posting.
f. Overtime trips can only be traded for posted overtime trips or posted
weekday trips.
g. Employees that cUlTently receive overtime for other than overtime trips
will continue to be included in hoth rotations without penalty.
ARTICLE X - WAG~~S
Wages and salaries covered by the agreement shall be in accordance with the
schedules for the years July I, 200 I - June 30, 2002; July I, 2002 -June 30, 2003; July I,
2003 -Junc 30, 2004, as attached hereto and made n part hereof. Total increase in wages
1"01'the three-year agreement shall be:
2001-2002
2002-2003
2003-2004
5.00% of the 2000-2001 Base including increment
5.00% of the 2001-2002 Base including increment
5.001Yoof the 2002-2003 Base including increment
Wellsville Central School has the option of bi-monthly payrolls starting 7/99.
All ten-month employees shall have the option of twenty-one (21) or twenty-six
(26) pay periods. The employee shall notify the District in writing by August I of the
option selected. Failure to notify the district will result in the employee receiving the
same pay periods as the previous year. (Bi-monthly 20/26)
Aticr completing 15 years of service to Wellsville Central School, all employees
will receive an additional live (5) cents per hour star1ing the following July.
II.
ARTICLE XI -OVERTIME
Section J: All employees. other than clerical. shall receive overtime tIIthe
rate of one and one half times his hourly rule for all hours worked in excess of forty (40)
hours per wel:k. In addition, and whethl:r or nol cafeteria employel:s fall within thl: above
detinition, they shall be paid alone and one half times his or her nonnal hourly rail: for
all hours worked when they are called back 10 serve or remain on thl:job to serve a
banquet, etc. The normal workweek. workday, or normal work shift shall not be changed
to avoid the payment of overtime or call in compensation.
Section 2:
ovet1ime.
All paid time shall count as lime worked in the computation of
Section 3: Employees covered by this agrccmt:nt shall n:ccivc time and a half
for all work performed on a Saturday and for all work performed on Sundays.
Employees shall not receive time and a half tor Salurday work if nomlally schedukd 10
work on Saturday.
Section 4: Overtime shall be distributed equally 10 non-Icaching cmployees ill
each department on a rotation schedule. If the employee refuses 10work said overtime.
the refusal shall be counted as his or her turn al ovel1ime in thl: rotation schedule and Ihe
overtime assigrunent would fall to the ncxt cmployee in line. The bus driver's lurn.
however. would not he lost because of inclement weather. An overtime roster sh..11 be
kept and displaYl:d in each department. which shall be kepi cUlTent and shall list all
ovel1ime worked and/or rt:luseJ hy each employee:.
Section 5: When overtime work is availablc in a departmcnt. priority shall be
given to the employees in thut specitic department. An employee working in a spccilie
job title shall be given preterencc as to overlime when such overlime work is re4uin:d
within that job title.
Section 6: In the event an employee receives an overtime assiglUllcnl. a
proper work order showing no less Ihan Ih~ starling time of assignment, other work
n:sponsibilities during assignment. and closing hour shall be drawn in duplicate; line
copy given to the employee the day of the assignment. The work order shall be
collectively developed by the Assistunt to the Superintendent and the Civil Service
Advisory Council.
Section 7: In Ihe evenllhat an employee is calkd inlo work outside his
normal working hours, he shall receive a minimum of two (2) hours pay allhe rate of
time: and a half.
IZ.
Section 8: Clerical employees will be paid overtime over their normal work
week. with propcr authorization from their immediate supervisor or the Assistant to the
Superintendent. Clerical personnel who call substitutes prior to the start of the working
day will be compensated for their time.
Section 9: No employee shall work overtime without prior approval by his or
her immediate supervisor.
Section 10: A custodian will be assigncd to work in a building whcn there is a
studcnl activity and when the supervisor expects that 0 & M services will be required.
ARTICLE XII: VACATHONS
Section I: The following vacalions will be given for alilweive-monih
employees:
Two (2) weeks after on ( I) year of service
Three(J) weeks after six (6)yearsofservice
Four (4) weeks atier twelve (12) years or service
Five (5) weeks after twenty (20) years of service
Section 2: Vacation lime shall be awarded July I of each year. Employees
not having one (I) year of seniority by July I shall have vacalion accrued from date of
employ at the rale of onc (I) day per 1110nth.not to exceed nine (9) days. Only persons
employed before the fifteenth oflhe monlh shull receive credit for the month employed.
No vacation lime is allowed an individual who does not receive pennancnt status.
Section J: Any employee who. OIlthc cnd of the contract year. has accrued
vacalion days lhal he or she hus nol been aole to use oecause of lhe needs of the dislricl,
shall b~ paid for all such unused days at lhe rate of time and a half.
Section 4: Employees will be expected to take their vacation during a 13
monlh period starting July Ist of each year unless written pennission is received from the
supervisor. Vacation requests should be stated in wriling 10 the supervisor a minimum of
two (2) weeks prior to the request of dates except in cases of cmergency. Thc supervisor
will detennine with lhe employee the acceptability oflhe request.
ARTICILIE Xiii: IHIOUDA YS
Section 1: AlIlwe\ve-monlh employees shall receive the following paid
holidays; President's Day. New Year's Day, Good Friday. Memorial Day. Independence
Day. Labor Day. *Columbus Day. Veteran's Day. Thanksgiving Day. Day aftcr
Thanksgiving Day, lhc day before Christmas. Christmas Day. and one (I) extra day will
be given during Easler or Spring vacation. providing that school is not in session.
(*Errcctnvc second and third years of contruct.)
13.
Section 2: When a huliday falls un a Satun.lay or Sunday, the employer shall
decide upon the most convenient Friday or Monday to be taken off by the twelve-month
employees. The employer shall make the decision two (2) weeks prior to the holiday.
Section 3: If the employee works un a huliday or on a day speciliell in
Section 2 above, he ur she shall receive time and one half in addition to their regular
holiday payor a one and one hal I'compensatory day otT with the approvul uf the
employee's immediate supervisur.
Section 4: In the event the school calendar must be amended because or
inclement weather days, thereby eliminating one of the holidays specilicll in Sectiun I,
the employee will be ex.pectelltu work un that day and will be allowed murually agreed
upon compensatory time by the supervisor equivalent to the time he or she would bc
expected to work.
Section 5: Ten and eleven month registered nurses and secretaries will huve
as paid legal hulidays, any holiday listed in Section I or 2 above which occurs during his
or her nonnal work year; e.g. ten-month secn:taries will not n:ceive July 4th and/or Lahor
Day as paid holidays. Ten (10) month Registered Nurses will work from Septcmber 1st
to June;:30th and will be paid for Labor Day but not July 4th.
ARTICLE XIV -SICK LEA VE AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Section I: SICK LEAVE -All empluyees shall accumulate skk leave at the
rate of one half (1/2) day per bi-weekly period of employment These days shall be lIsed
to provide the employee with full pay when he or she is absent ti'OIll work as a result of
personal injury or illness, or illness in the immediate t~mlily. These sick duys shull
accumulate from year to year, to a maximum accumulation of 200 days. Any days in
excess of the 200 maximum shall be added to the sick kave bank. A written doctor's
validation of a lengthy illness live (5) days or more from the school doctor or another
doctor (at the expense of the employee) may be required to guarantee use of sick Icuve.
Such sick leave may be utilized in one-quarter ( 1/4) day segments.
Section 2: BEREA VEMENT LEAVE -All employees shall be allowed three
(3) consecutive working days off with pay fl)r death in the immediate family. The
"immediate family" shall be detined as the employee's father, mother, spouse, brother,
sister. children, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, the
employee's or spouse's grandparents, and grandchildren.
If used, these days shull not be deducted from any other aceumulatcd leave bene/it
nor shall they be accumulative.
Section 3: PERSONAL LEA VE - All employees shall be granted three: (3)
Jays of personal leave lor personal busim:ss. Any cmpluyee desiring personal kavc shall
request a day from his/her immediate superior in writing at least three (3) days prior
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to taking such p~rsonalleave. except in cases of emergency. Unused personal leave days
shall be added to accumulated sick leave ot the end of each tiscal year. A Personal Leave
D<lY is to conduct business that can only be conducted during husiness hours. An
employee shall not be allowed to use Personal Leave Days the day before or after a
vacation or holiday.
Proration of personal days sh<lllbe as follows:
Board appointed before: Grants:
September) 6 3 days
November) 2 1/2days
Oecember 16 2 days
Fcbruary I I 1/2days
March 16 I day
May I 1/2day
'..
Section 4: RECORDING ABSENCE - Days absent for which employees
expect to he paid must be claimed by the employees on the ahsent report hlank. Failure
to do so will cause a deduction to he made from sal<lry.
Section 5: LEA YES WITHOUT PA Y
-
Any request for leave without pay
shall be submitted to the Board of Education thirty (30) days prior to requested leave (the
Work Session prior to Board of Education approval). The leave will not be granted if it is
immediately before or atter 8 holiday or vacation period. If the leave is due to an
emergency and cannot he submitted in the proper time, the leave can he submitted to the
superintendent and an immediate decision may be made.
ARTICLE XV
- INSURANCE
Section I: Full time employees
40 hours operations and maintenance personnel and garage mechanics
37.5 hours clerical personnel and registered nurses
30 hours aides and assistants
Cafeteria and monitors 2S hours minimum (NEW HIRES ONLY)- all current
employees will remain with the 20 hours in the current contract)
2 hour a.m. and 2 hour p.m. bus drivers
Section 2.1: In the Allegany/Cattaraugus Medical Plan. each employee sholl
have deducted from his or her salary:
$12.00 tor 2001-2002 per pay period
$12.00 for 2002-2003 per pay period
$12.00 for 2003-2004 per pay period
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New employees hired afier the executed date of the collective bargaining
agreement will contribute ten (10) percent per pay period for three (3) years, then it will
revert to $12.00, same as current employees.
The prescription co-pay shall he modified to a one ($1.00) dollar co-pay for mail
order drugs, a four ($4.00) co-pay for generic prescriptions and a ten ($10.00) dollar co-
pay for brand name prescriptions. for all employees enrolled in the health insurance plan.
Effective January I, .1999. the annual deductible shall be $100 per single policy
and $200 per family policy.
Section 2.2: Any employee working less than the hours of the definition of a
full time employee as stipulated in Section 1 shall receive coverage pro-mled to lhe
number of hours they work in relation to a full time employee.
Section 2.20: HMO Option
Ir the employee chooses the HMO option in place of the Self Funded insurance
plan. they will receive:
-Community Blue HMO
-No employee contribution.
-The conversion to the HMO will pay the employee with equal payments the
second pay periods in February and Octoher via payroll. There will be a $1.000 benelit
the first year of conversion for 2001-2002. and a $600.00 henditthereaf1cr limited 10
50% of the cost savings for 2002-2003, and 2003-2004.
-The $100/$300 deductible.
-Effective dates of 1/1/02-12/31/02. 1/1/03-12/31/03, and 1/II04-12/J 1/04.
-The option form must he filed with the District Oflice hy 12/31 or the preceding
year.
Section 2.2h: Buyout
Employees can opt for a $1.500 huyout of health insurance if they have coverage
through another source. This buyout will be paid via the payroll in March. .rune. and
November at $500 each. This option is due by 12/31 of the preceding year.
Section 2.3: Any additional insurance benefit gained through negotiations hy
any other bargaining agency entitled to dues checkoff shall become part of this agreement
to the number of hours they work in relation to a full time employee.
Section 2.4: If. during the life of this agreement, the District desired to change
insurance carriers, the Union agrees to reopen this agreement for the purpose of
negotiations concerning such proposed change.
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Section 3.1: The District will pay 100% of the premium cost for the CSEA
Platinum 12- Vision Care Program.
Section 3.2: The District will establish a flex plan for CSEA members and the
uistrid will contribute $200 to the plan annually. (Plan year 9/1-08/31)
ARTICLE XVI - UNIFORMS
Section I: Cafeteria employees shall be reimbursed $125.00 upon receipt
being tumed in to the Assistant to the Superintendent.
Section 2: Mechanics shall continue to be furnished coverall service, which
shall insure that a clean set of coveralls be provided three (3) times a week.
Section 211: Mechanics will receive an alUmal $125 tool allowunce upon
submission of receipts totaling at least the $125 amount. The payment will be made lit
tilt: next pay period after the receipts are turned in to the Business Onice.
Section 3: The District agrees to purchase two (2) sets of custodial and
maintenance uniforms which shall be maintained by the employee. wum during the hours
of e::mploy und remain the property uf the school district. If the employee kaves the
district and the uniforms arc not retumed, the district shall be reimbursed.
Irthe unitlmn at the end of the year is shown to be worn, the unitorm shall be
repluced with the above conditions prevailing. Should a unifonn become excessively
worn or damaged during the year, employees may request a replacement by the District.
Such replacement during the year sh~1I be at the discretion of the Supcrintt:ndent of
Uuildings and Grounds.
AlfI'lCLE XVII: WORK IN HIGHER CLASSIFICATION (GRAUE)
II' an cmploye::e perlorms work in a classification which is a higher grade than his
own l'or a pe::riod of one ( I ) working day or more, he shall be paid at the rate tor the
higher g de Il)r ulltime worked in such classification and will assume the identical
responsibility as well as the job title. ReteI' to Article IX, Section 6. to determine pay.
ARTICLE XVIII: GRIEVANCE 1)IlOCEDURE
Section t: DEFINITION -The term "Grievance" shall mean any claimed
violation misintelvre::tation or inequitable:: application of this ugn::eme11lor of applicuble
existing luws. rules. procedures, regulations, administrative orders or work rules which
relate to or involve employee health or sat~ty. physicall~".:ilities, materials or elluipment
furnished to employees or supervision of employees.
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Section h: The term "Supervisor" shall mean Principal, Supervisor of
Transportation, School Lunch Manager, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds or
Assistant Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds."
Section 2: WORK"DA Y
-
Work day, for the purpose of procedure. Section 4,
shall mean all days of the year exclusive of Saturdays. Sundays, and holidays provided
for in this agreement.
Section 3: INTENT
-
Grievance procedures shall be conducted as quickly and
infOlmallyas possihle. .
Section 4: PROCEDURE -The following procedure shall be taken
successively in resolving all grievances.
STAGE I
An oral discussion shall be initiated by thc employee with the immediate
supervisor within twenty (20) days following the clluse of the grievance, or within twenty
(20) days of when the employee should have reasonably discovered the facts. However.
in no event shall a grievance he entertained that is initiated after one (I) calendar month
of the facts constituting a grievance.
STAGE 2
The grievant, if dissatisfied with the decision of the supervisor. shall reduce the
grievance to writing and within live (5) work days of the decision at Stage I submit it to
the Assistant to the Superintendent and/or his designee who. within live (5) days after
submission will nlTange a meeting with the cmployee and the appropriate Union
representative. Within live (5) work days after the meeting, the Assistant to the
Superintendent will inform the employee and the Union President in writing of his
answer.
STAGE 3
If the reply is unsatisfactory, the employee and/or the Union may submit the
dispute in writing to the Superintendent of Schools within five (5) work days of the
departmental reply. Within five (5) days of receipt. the Superintendent of Schools shall
arrange an infomlal hearing at whieh oral and/or written statements may be presented
relevant to the grievance. The Superintendent of Schools shall give the Union and the
grieving employee a written decision within five (5) work days after the session.
STAGE 4
In the event that a grievance is unresolved after being processed through all the
steps of the grievance procedure, or having moved through the grievance procedurc by
default. then not later than fifteen (15) calendar days atter the third step procedures are
completed or not later than lifteen (15) calendar days after the time limits required by the
steps in the grievance procedure have run out. the Union may submit the grievance to
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arbitratiun. The Employer amJ the Union shall meet for an attempt to mutually select an
arbitrator. If the parties are unable to agree. then the Union may request from the Public
Employees Relations Board a list of seven (7) arbitrators from which the Employer and
the Union shall seb:t an arbitrator by striking names alternately until one (I) remains
who shall be designatcd as the arbitrator to the grievance in question.
STAG Ii: 5
The arbitrator shall have no power to mId to. subtract from, or modifY any orthe
provisions of this Agreement.
STAGE 6
-- Nu arbitrator shall decide more than om: (1) grievam:e on the same hearing or
series uf hearings except by mutual agreement of the parties.
STAGE 7
The tkcision uf the arbitrator shall be tinal and binding upon the parties. The fees
alld expenses of the arbitrator und the cost of hearing rool1\(s) shall be shared equally by
the Employer and the Union. All other expenses shall be borne by the party incurring
them. Neither party shall be n:spollsiblc for the other party's share of the divided coslno..
of the expenses of witnesses or p.lrticip.lI1ts called by the other party.
STAG E H
-- Failure 10 give an answer within the speciticd time limits set out in the above
grievance procedures shall automatically result in the gricvancc being awankd to the
uther party. .
ARTICLE XIX -OTHER LEA YES OF A8SENCE .
Sl:ctiUII I : MATERNITY LEAVE
I. Maximum of two (2) years shall be allowed. A written request
must bl::liled with the Superintendent.
2. A writtcn guarantee for contract n::nt:wal and all benetits other than
servicc bel1ctits that would have accrucd if the position in the district wen: continued.
shall he granted to the employee.
3. The employee and the Superintendent may agree. in individual
cases. to a shorter leave than two (2) years. The employee's pay shall cease when the
leave begins.
Sectioll 2: COURT DUTY LEAVE
I. Employees subpocnaed as witn~sses or jurors will be p.lid the:
difli:rence between the: Ii:es re:ceived as such witnesses or jurors and the employee's
salary they would have n:ceived with no loss of accumul"'lI:d siek h:ave. vacation. holiday
or persollal Ic:ave.
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2. Employees absent as a result of litigation not rdated to professional
activity and in which the parties shall he allowed to use personal business days for such
period of absence.
Section J: WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
The Board of Education provides Workmen's Compensation Insurance fill' all
school personnel.
Any employee injured while on duty as an employee of the Wellsville Central
Schools is herewith dirccted to file an &lccident report with the Board of Educ&ltion Of1il:c
within three (3) days. Proper forms are availahle in the Board of Education Oftice and in
the of'tices or the nurse or the schools.
When the Board of Education is reimbursed hy Ihe Workmen's Compensation
Insurance carrier 1'01'renumemting employees under the sick leave policy of the Board or
Education, the employee will receive credit for loss in sick leave. This credit 1'01'sick
leave will be computed to Ihe nearest day hy dividing the reimbursemcnt received from
the Workmen's Compensation Insunmce carrier by the cmployee's daily rate of
compensation.
When a unit member is absent due to a Workers' Compensation injury. the
employee will not conlinue to accumulate vacation leave andlor sick leave until returning
full time to their position.
Section 4: MILITARY LEAVE
Any employee entering military service from the Wellsville Central School
System shall. upon return. be given one (I) year credit on the salary schedule and
maintain sick leave. vacation. and seniority earned prior to military service. At the
conclusion of military service. the Board shall return the employee to the same or
"reasonably comparable position.
Section 5: A leave of up to one ( I) year may be allowed an employee UpOIl
written request to, and at the discretion of. the employer.
ARTICU: XX - RE-CLASSIFICATION
The advice of a committee of representatives, two (2) from CSEA. Superinlenclent
of Schools. and the Assistant to the Superintendent will meet at all times when a study of
reclassification of job descriptions is being undertaken.
The committee shall have the right 10 make recommendations to the
Superintendent of Schools with regard to title and appropriate salary schcdult:s.
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ARTICLE XXJ - UNION REPRESENTATIVES
Section I: The Union may designate one (I) bargaining unit ~mployee as a
lJ nion delegate. The Employer shall be noti tied of the name of the delegate thusly
designated.
Section 2: The designated delegate shall be permiued to auend meetings not
to exceed three (3) duys. The Employer shall be notified atleust one (I) week in advance
of the meeting that the dekgute will be anending in a school year.
Sectiun 3: Building representatives in each school and other buildings shall
be allowed to investigate alleged grievances and appear with u tt:llow employee(s) at any
stage of the grievance procedure when they occur, without loss of pay. The names of
sm:h building and/or departmental repn:sentatives will be made known to the Assistant to
the Superintendent prior to October I of each school year, or as soon thereafter os
practical.
ARTICLE XXII - .IOB I)OSTING
Sectiun I: When a job vacancy or vacancies occur within the District's
employment. th~ District will b~ responsible for distributing to the building n:presentativ~
'the announcements of such vacancies ti)r posting in all work locutions of employees who
may be affectcd by slich vacancies at It:asttcn (10) cukndar days prior to the date they
are to be filled.
Announcements of such vacancies shall contuin the title of th~ position or
positions to be tilled. minimum qualitications required tur appointment, and the number
Lind work locations of the vu\;iIncics.
Section 2: When sUl.:hvacancies an: announced as provided herein.
cmployees who wish to be considered for appointment to such vacancies shull be allowed
to tile uppropliate notice therefore with the appointing authority; provided. however, thut
such notice must be tiled within ten (10) days following announcement of vacancy. The
t:lllploye~ having th~ greatest amount of seniurity and who 'lualities according to the
spccitications lor the position shall receive the appointment.
Sectioll 3: The above rules shall upply to competitive. non-competitive, and
laboring class employees.
AKTICLE XXIII
- LEGISLATIVE CLAUSE
IT /S AGREED BY AND HETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROV/SION
OF TI-IIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT THE
IMPLEMENTATIONS BY AMENDMENT OF LA W OR BY PROVlJ)lNCi THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION l-tAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
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ARTICLE XXIV -COPIES OF CONTRACT
Copies of this document shall be given 10 each employee by the Dislrict.
ARTICLE XXV
-
TERMINATION AND RETIREMENT nENEFIT
Section I: Upon lennination or retiremen\. each employee shall he ullowed 10
take his or her accrued vacation days.
Section 1.1: An employee shull not for the purposes of Section I and Seclion 2
be allowed Terminalion and Retirement Benefi\.
Section 2: If an employee should die while employed by the employer. his or
her vacation pay shall be paid to the employee's heneficiary or estate if therc is no
beneticinry on record.
Section 3: Any employee who nolifies Ihc Dislrict sixty days in advance that
they will be retiring and qualify for New York State Relirement (Employees or Tencher's
Retirement system) shall receive an additionallen percent (10%) wage increase for the
days worked in the school year in which they retire.
Section 4: Upon retirement. employee will recei ve $150 lor every hlock of
ten (10) sick days up to a mnximum of 200 (20 hlocks). The employee may choose 10 pul
this money toward health insurance at which point the Hoard of Education will match the
employee's allotted ligure toward a $4,000 maximum tolal. I f cash settlement is selected.
maximum is $2.000.
ARTICLE XXVI - PAY PERJOOS
Employees may receive Iheir pay on Thursday al each building ofticc until 4:30
p.m. unless Thursday is a holiday and the District Ollicc is closed. Otherwise. checks
will be availnble on Friday in accordance with pas I practice.
Reginning on 07/01/99. Ihe District hus Ihe option to start a hi-monthly payroll.
ARTICLE XXVII
- EMERGENCY CLOSING DAYS
Section 1: One (I) emergency closing day will he granted for twelve-month
employees and nurses. The emergency closing day for clistodians will be granted on
some date olher than the netllal emergency closing duy.
Section 2: A len-month or cleven-month employee who is paid lilr a day
when school has heen closed because of emergency reasons shull have this day credited
loward the total of 180 working days.
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Sect-iull 3: An cmploy~~ who docs not have to report to work on an
clllt:rgency closing day must still accumulate IIHI working days. This day may be made
up as u statr development day at the supervisor's discr~tion or as detennined by the
supervisor.
ARTICLE XXVIII - HOURS OF WORK
I-lours of work shall b~ as follows:
a) Operations and Maintenance and Garage Mechanics -The workweek shall
be eight (H) hours per day and forty (40) hours per week. There shall be a night
di fferential of $.30 pcr hour in ()1-02, $.30 per hour in 02-03. and $.30 per hour in 03-04,
for the tcn (10) months (September through June). There shall b~ no paid lunch hour.
b) Food Service Workers and Monitors - same
c) Bus Drivers - same
d) Ckrkal and Registered Nurses -The workweek shall be seven and one
hal1'(7-1/2) hours per day and thirty-seven and one half(J7-1/2) hours per week. When
school is not in session, clerical employees and registered nurses shall wurk seven (7)
hours per day or a tutal uf thirty-live hours per week. This shall not apply to thc fourth
weck in .rune. If for any reason a clerical employee or Registered Nurse is asked to do
any extra work. they shall he compensuted.
c) New aides hired as one on om: aides will be on an as needed basis tor a
sped tic stmlen!. This aide will work only while the student is in allendunce at Wdlsville
Ccntral School.
I) 111110 event shall ten-month empluyees be paid lor less thill! 180 days
tincluding Superintendent's Conference Duys). I f the school year gues beyond ISO days.
len-monlh emph)yces will be paid a rate or III ISOof regular bas~ salary. Cafeteria
elllployees shall he paid 17H days.
g) Clerical ~mployees summer huurs will be l1exible and adaptable with
imlllediate supervisor approval.
h) Any employee relluired to uth:nd eSE. CPSE. BLT, or DL T meetings
shall bc compensated for such ancndance as they would b~ for regular work hours.
i) The work year ti.Jr te::n-munth employees. whether il be made up of
inclement wC<.ltherdays, wurk days, holid<.lYs.conli:n::nce duys, or any othe::rtitle, shall
not be less than 180 days pcr ten-month year. In the ~ventthc empluyee works more than
11<0 days upon Ihe request of th~ supervisor. the individual shall be paid the hourly rat~
limes the numoer of hours worked. Employees have the option of receiving compo time
or pay.
j) Perlect attendance adds one-half ( 1/2) personal day euch lluarter~ sick time
is the only timc counted.
k) Aides and assistants will have::5 minute::s added to their day for 2002-2003.
, ,
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ARTICLE XXIX. CONFERENCES, WORKSHOPS, REQUIRED
COIJRSES
Seetinn I: Expenses of any memher of the non-teaching staff attending a
conference or workshop, or required courses which have been approved l1y the Board of
Education will he paid in full. The District shall pay for all special schools and licenses
needed.
Section 2: Those conferences, workshops or courses required ny the Board of
Education shall be paid in full by the District
Section 3: For those employees required to mect continuing Certification
requirements, the Board of Education will provide equivalent courses through the
BOCES.
Section 4: Bus drivers will bc required to attend five holll's of safety training
each year: for this training they will be paid $50.00 in June of each school year.
Section 4a: Payment for completion of thc thirty (30) hour driving course is a
$150 fee. The District shall pay toward the driver's license application fee thir1y (30)
dollars and forty (40) dollars toward the driver's road tes\.
Section 5: Any unitmemher who, at the request of the District. completes
certification/licensing training and receives a certificate, such as the New York State
Department of Labor's Worker Handler Course, shall receive two (2) payments of $520.
The first p:1yment is in the lirst payroll in November and the second payment is in
the first payroll in May.
The District shall reimhurse each employee the cost for each year or suhsequcnt
recerti licntion.
Section 6: Inserviec Program. An Inservicc Progrum is estahlished for timc
spent beyond the n0n11al working day at which educational infonnation will he
transmitted. Unit mcmbers who pnrticip1lle will accumulate credits in the following
manner:
a) One credit of Inservice shall equallil\een (15) classroom hours; two (2)
Inservice credits shall equal thirty (30) classroom hours: and three (3) Inscrvice credits
shall equal forty-five (45) clnssroom hours. Inservice crt:dits will he awarded lor
Inservice progrnms taken after the regular school hours ondlor days with prior written
npproval of the Superintendent of Schools.
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b) - StaH" members will be paid $40 per 15 classroom hours of Inservice.
Classroomhours must occur uutside the normal workday.
c) Teaching and Inservice Program -The teacher of an Inservice program
will be grankd one (I) Inservice credit more than the Inservice credits granted to staff
who are pal1icipnting in the class. For any statT member to be paid for Inservice work or
tcm;hing. lhcy must have prior approval.
d) Applications for increased professional training must rect:ive the writtt:)l
approval of t11l::Supcrintendcnt or his designee prior to the individual initiating such
truining.
e) Upon complt:tion of approved proti:ssional training, applications for
recog.nition of a salary differential for increased protessional training. including approved
Inservice credit arc to be submitted to the Superintendent of Schools prior to October I
for eonsh.lcration tor the first semester and by Fcbruary 15 for considcration for lhe
sccol\ll scmcster. The applications will be in writing with the course title. course
description. number of hours credit and marks earned and official collt:ge transcript or
college grade report. In case of emergency. the staff member shall notify the
Superintendent of any course change and rcceive telephone approval to proct:ed with the
coursc.
I) Tcaehers aides. leacher assistants. and moniturs that are involved with the
education of students are required to allend one faculty meeting per month as part of their
normal day.
ARTICLE XXX - PAST PRACTICE
All existing rules, regulations, pracliccs, benetits and general working condilions
previously granted ami allowed by the Employer ... unless sped lically t:xcludt:d by this
Agreement ... shall rcmain in fulliorce and eflect during the lite of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXXI
- PROGRESSIVE CLAlISE
Any persun hired by the District who does not have experience in a particular
pusition shull nul be given a salary or hourly wage which exceeds the starting salary ur
hourly wage. Any person with experience will not be hired above Step 6.
AKfiCLE XXXII - SAVIN(;S CLAUSE
Seetiu.. I: II'any article or part thereof of this Agreement or any addition
thereto should be decided us in violation of any teJeral, st"te, or local hlw. or if
adherence to or enforcement of any articlt: ur pal11hereof should be restrained by a court
oflaw. the remaining articles of this Agreement shall not be "fleeted.
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Section 2: If a detennination or decision is made as per Section I of this
article, the original parties to this Agreement shall convene immediately f()r the purpose
of negotiating a satisfactory replacement for such article or part thereof.
ARTICLE XXXIII - LUNCH AREA
Section 1: The School District, whenever possible. shall provide a suitable
lunch area for all cafeteria personnel within thirty (30) days of the execution of this
Agreement.
Section 2: The District shall ensure that there are separate toilet facilities for
males and temales at the bus garage.
ARTICLE XXXIV - PERSONNEL FILES
Section I: No material related to an employt:e's conduct. performance.
character or personality which is derogatory in nature shall he placed in the personnel file
without notification to the employee.
The employee shall be given an opportunity to read such material and shall
acknowledge that he has read such material by affixing his signature on the l11aterialto be
filed with the understanding that such signature merely acknowledgcs that he has read
such material and does not indicate agreement with its contents. Review of personnel
tiles whenever possible shall take place outside the employee's working hours.
If an employee rel1Jses to sign. the District is relieved of its responsihility upon
delivery of onc (I) copy of the material to the unit president. The employee who has
derogatory material lodged against him shall have such material deleted from his
personnellile when such material has heen detennincd invalid hy nonnal grievance
procedures. Civil Court action, or f0n11al or intonnal hearings with District
Representatives.
Section 2: An employee shall have the opportunity to review his personnel
tile in the presence of an appropriate District official upon five (5) days notice and tn
place in such file a response of reasonable length to anything contained therein which
such employee deems to be adverse. Review of personnel files whenever possihle shall
take place outside of the employee's working hours.
Section 3: Any report of an adverse nature which is three (3) years or more
old shall be removed from the personnel file on the written request of an cmployee and
turned over to the employee.
Section 4: The employer ngrees that there shall not be more than one (I)
personnellile on any employee covered hy this Agreement.
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ARTICLE XXXV
- SICK LEA VE DANK
Delinitions:
WORKUA Y
- The average number of hours a person works per duy as
indicated in the bi-weekly payroll shed.
EMPLOYlm
- An individuul who is covered in a specific salary cIassitication
in the CSEA or exempted under terms of the Agreement.
SICK LEA VE DANK
- A method of sustaining an individual's salary during a
prolonged illness in which accumulated sick days have already been used.
WITHDRA W AL EQUIVALENT - Sick leave day multiplied by the number of
hours indicated in the delinition of workday.
SICK LEA VE I)AID
- Time away li'om employment due to accidents or illness
as imticated in paragraph one.
SICK LEA VE DANK
- In the event that a major accident or illness causes an
employee to use all sick leave equivalent and the employee, as veril1ed by a
doctor's statement. is still unable to return to work, the employee. as a member of
Ihe sick leave bank, may apply for additional equivalent days to he deducted ti'om
the skk leavc bank with the following provisions:
a) Employees who join will contribute 3 clJuivalent days.
b) Employecs mustjllin or withdraw prior to November Ist of any school
ycar. An employee withdrawing loses all equivaknt days contributed.
New employees may join at the completion of their probationary period.
Teacher assistants may join the sick leave bank aner 6 months of service.
c) An employee will be limited to a withdrawal of 30 days.
d) A committee composed of two employees appointed by the president of
the Associution and one administrator appointed by the Supcrintendent
of Schools shall approve all applications for use by the bank niembers.
e) Empluyee must use all sick. vacation. ami personal days prior to
borrowing from the sick bank.
I) Irlhe hank's assets are exhausted, then an immediatc llSSCSSlllcntof the
mcmbcrs bringing the assets to %0 hours will be impuscJ by vote uf the
membership; otherwise the bank will be closed pending luter tlctions of the
mcmbers.
g)
h)
i)
,
j)
k)
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The doctor's statement must indicate that the employee cannot return to
work based on their health and a time frame must be stated on the doctor's
statement.
A doctor's request for light duty does not qualify for the sick bank.
You cannot draw from the sick bank when on Worker's Compensation
(when injured on the job).
New employees can join the sick bank upon completing their probalionary
period and give three (3) days of sick leave to the bank.
All enrollments received by the Friday before each payroll date will be
processed and, therefore. eligible after that payroll date provided they have
sufficient sick days for donation. Those not eligible will be referred to the
committee.
I) All decisions or an award hy the committee must be submitted 10 the
payroll department on the Friday before each payroll date.
m) The Committee shall meet within one week of receipt of a request amI at
least fmnually to review their status. Anyone of the CClmmittee members
may receive the request for on award.
n) The District Office will provide the committee with the sick bank halance
and awarding summary, and verify the zero halance of the employee who
has requested an award.
0) The Committee will monitor the sick bank and can'y out the contract
provisions.
p) Enrollments continue until a new contract is signed.
q) All requests will be on a form provided hy the District.
r) Committee members arc annual appointment.
s) The annual sick bank limit is thirty PO) days in anyone school year unless
the union donates additional days with the approval of the Superintendent.
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AHTICLE XXXVI
- DISCIl)LlNARY PI{OCEDURE
APPLICABILITY - The lollowing disciplinary procedure will be applicable to
all e::mpluye::e::sin the::b<lrgaining unil and is rne::antto replace Sectiuns 75 nnd 76 uf
the Civil Service Law and will be used in lieu th~reof.
CAUSE - An employee shall not be subjecte::d to any disciplinary action except
for incompetence or misconduct.
CONTENTS OF NOTICE OF DlSCWLlNE
-
The notice of discipline shall
contain a detaile::d de::scriplion of the::spe::cilic acts and conduct lor which discipline
is being sought including references to dates. time and places. The notice will
also conlain any proposed penalty.
SERVICE OF NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE - Service ofthc Notice of
Discipline shall be mude by personul service, if possibk. and if sllch service
cannot be d"ft:ctuated by personnl service, it shall be made by registered or
cerlilied mail, return receipt requested. A copy of the notice of discipline will be
served simultaneously wilh the Unit President. The time limits tor presenting a
griev.lI1ceas ddined in Ihis Article will commence atthe time::of rece::ipt of Ihe
notice of discipline.
SUSPENSION
- An employee mny be suspe::nded prior to the resolution or the
notice:: of discipline only if the Employer determines that there is a probable cause
10 believe that Ihe employee's continued presence on the job represents a potential
danger tll persons or property or would sl;;verely interfere with operations. In no
ev~nl. however. may an employee be: removed from the payroll in exce::ss of 30
days pending Ihe resolution of a disciplinary grievance:.
EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
a) An employee shall be entitled to representation by CSEA or an auorney at
each step of Ihe procedure.
b) No employee shall be re4uired tosubmitlo an inlerrogation by u
supervisor or depurtment head if the::information sought is to be used against Ihe
employee in a disciplinary proceeding or after u Notice of Discipline has been
served on such employee or alicr employee's resignation has been requesled
unless the employee is nolitied in advance thai he/she has the right 10 have CSEA
representation during such procceding.
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ARTICLE XXXVII - DURATION
This agreement shall become effective on July I, 200 I and shall continue in full force
and effect until June 3D, 2004.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this document by their duly
authorized representatives this
It is understood that this agreement represents the best understanding of both parties and
has been ratified by a majority vote of the CSEA and the Board of Education.
~Date
,q/>//11 :<
Date' I
3//;;/ t'2-'
Date
CSEA CONTRACT JULY 1,2001 - JUNE 30, 2004
2001-2002
Step I
Clt:rical
Tem:hcr Aide
Monilor
Assist.lI1t
Clcancrs
Cuslollian
Heal! Custodian/Mainlcnance
Mechanic
I-lead Mechanic
Summcr Gurage
Foud Scrvi\.:c I-I.
I-I. Fuud S .1-1.
Cook/Baker
Nurses
Drivers
$8.06
$7.40
$7.40
$7.95
$7.89
$1(.49
$8.96
$lJ.IJK
$10.57
$K.66
$6.H7
$7.21)
$7.53
$14.38
$II.OU
The adl!itional credit tor experience up lu Step 6 is $1.42 (.24 per yetlr).
The Stcp 1 fur bus drivers is $11.39 ($10.35
- $9.96= .39).
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Vacation Schedule 12
Vision Care - Platinum 16
Wages - Totallncn::ase 10
Work in Higher Grade 16
--
AFSCME 1
Bereavement Leave 13
Breathalyzer Test 9
Bus Drivers/Days of Work 6-7
Bus Driver Wages 8-9
Bus Runs 7
Buyout 15
Conferences 23
Contract Distribution 21
Courses Required 23
Court Duty Leave 18-19
CSEA 1
Discipline Procedure 28
Emergency Closings 21-22
Employee Rights 28
Extra Trips 9
Flex Plan 16
rievance Procedure 16-18
Health Insurance 14-15
INDEX
HMO 15
Holidays 12-13
Hours or Work 22
Inservice Program 23-24
Job Vacancies/Postings 20
Leaves Without Pay 14
Legislative Clause 20
Longevity 10
Lunch Area 25
Maternity Leave 18
Military Leave 19
Number of Pays 10
Out-of-Town Trips <)
Overnight Trips K
Overtime Pay 11-12
Overtime Trips 10
Past Practice 24
Pay Periods 21
Personal Leave 13-14
Personnel riles 25
Progressive Clause 24
Reclassilication 1'1
Reimbursement for CD~
Retirement Benefit 21
Savings Clause 24-25
Sick Leave 13
Sick Leave Bank 26-27
Step I 30
TerminatIOn Benefit 21
Uniforms - Cafeteria 16
Unifonl1s - Custodial 16
Uniforms - Me\.:hanics 16
Union Representative 20
